Dercum Mountain/North Peak at Keystone/The Outback ski areas are located on National Forest System land and are under permit from the Forest Service, USDA. Keystone is located in the White River National Forest.

Skiers should be advised that a green circle, blue square or black diamond at Keystone is not necessarily the same as a green circle, blue square or black diamond at other resorts. The system is a relative rating of trails at each resort and does not compare trail difficulty between resorts. Skiers and riders should begin with the easiest terrain and then move up in difficulty as their ability permits in order to understand the relative rating at Keystone.

**KEYSTONE TOTALS**

- **Skiable Terrain:** 3,149 acres / 1,274 ha
- **Vertical:** 3,128 ft / 953 m
- **Base Elevation:** 9,280 ft / 2,829 m
- **Summit Elevation:** 12,408 ft / 3,782 m
- **Number of Lifts:** 21
- **Total Trails:** 129
  - Easiest: 17
  - More Difficult: 36
  - Most Difficult: 36

For emergency services, pick up any red on-mountain phone or call 970-496-6911.

Keystone Resort is committed to providing a family-friendly environment. If you find yourself in a challenging terrain, you may be subject to legal prosecution AND the loss of skiing and riding privileges. Snowcats, snowmobiles, AND unmarked obstacles, may be encountered at any time. Non-lift access to ski area facilities such as uphill snowshoeing, hiking, or "skinning," may present high danger of personal injury to participants or others and therefore may be limited or forbidden based on conditions, on-mountain activity and/or mountain policy. Please check with the resort prior to access.

**Family Ski Trail**

Welcome to our family ski trail, a place where kids have the space and comfort to go their own speeds.

**Map details subject to change. For the latest information on our winter operations, please visit KeystoneResort.com**